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Waste Management

BACKGROUND

All clubs and centres produce waste and it is your responsibility to

manage it sustainably. As a non-domestic site there are legislations in

place that are crucial you adopt or you may face penalties. Issues

stemming from waste management are one of the greatest global

threats to our environment.

 

Every year, thousands of tonnes of rubbish enter our inland waterways

and coastal waters. It is estimated that more than a million birds and

mammals die every year from entanglement, or ingestion of plastics

such as balloons and plastic bags (OSPAR Commission). It costs the

Canal and River Trust about £1 million each year to clear dumped

rubbish, funds that could be spent on improving wildlife habitats and

ensuring the waterways are navigable for boaters. By 2050, it’s

predicted that the ocean will contain more plastic by weight than fish.



https://thegreenblue.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/TheGreenBlue/
https://twitter.com/TheGreenBlue
https://www.youtube.com/user/RYA1875
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LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

Whether as an individual or an organisation, if you are in possession of

household, commercial or industrial waste you are responsible for its

disposal into a licenced facility. Waste produced at a club or centre will

be categorised as commercial waste and should be disposed of

accordingly.

On-shore:

It is your responsibility to:

Keep waste to a minimum by

doing everything you

reasonably can to reduce,

reuse and recycle waste.

Sort and store waste safely and

securely

Complete a waste transfer note

for each load of waste that

leaves your premises

Ensure that your waste carrier

is registered to dispose of

waste. If you dispose of your

own waste you must register as

a waste carrier.

If your site uses and disposes

of hazardous materials, which

includes oil, solvents and

chemicals, you have

additional responsibilities.

This includes completing

consignment notes as well as

maintaining a waste register

on the site. Contact the

Environment Agency if you

have any questions about

hazardous waste on

At sea:

The disposal of waste at sea

is regulated by the

International Maritime

Organisation under MARPOL

Annex IV and applies to all

ships including small

recreational craft. The law

states that ships may not

dump any plastic waste over

the side. Other waste can

only be disposed of

overboard if ground up to a

required standard and then

only if more than 3 miles from

land.

 

The onus of the regulations

falls on those who operate

shore side facilities to enable

vessels to land waste for

disposal and to avoid the

dumping of waste at sea. It is

important that clubs and

training centres provide

adequate disposal and

recycling facilities and

promote best practice

amongst members, staff and

customers.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/waste-environmental-permits
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/waste-environmental-permits
https://www.gov.uk/dispose-hazardous-waste
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enquiries@environment-

agency.gov.uk.

To find out more on waste

management:

Waste guidance by gov.uk

Disposing of commercial waste

Waste and Resources Action

Programme (WRAP)

FACILITIES & OPERATIONS

Reduce:

Before making purchases

consider whether the item is

really needed. Can the item be

hired instead?

Ask suppliers to reduce

packaging.

Look for products made of

recycled material

Avoid printing and automate

the printer to print on double

sided

Avoid single use plastic –

especially in catering

Record the amount of waste

produced and set waste

reduction targets

 

Re-use:

Purchase second-hand

products

Boat Recycling and

Disposal:

If you are looking to recycle

or dispose of boats and

equipment responsibly in the

UK then there are a few

options:

Donate unwanted sail cloth and

rope to those who are making

alternative products from these

items e.g. reusable bags, deck

chairs, awnings etc.

Boat Breakers in Gosport,

Hampshire. They will salvage

or collect your boat or dinghy,

or you can deliver it to them

yourself, to have parts               

  recycled where possible with

the remainder broken down

and disposed of responsibly.

You can obtain a free quote

from their website.

Topper Love to Dream

mailto:enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk
mailto:enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/topic/environmental-management/waste
https://www.gov.uk/managing-your-waste-an-overview
https://www.wrap.org.uk/
https://www.wrap.org.uk/
https://www.boatbreakers.com/
https://thegreenblue.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Topper-Love-to-Dream-Programme.pdf
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Buy products designed to last

Re-use packaging

If an item breaks try to fix. If

you have no luck contact the

producer and consider

returning the item to them.

Items you no longer use or

need consider selling or

donating it so it can be used

again.

 

Recycle:

Carry out a waste audit to see

what waste your site produces

and find out what you can

recycle either through your

waste contractor or local

authority. This will help you to

then identify waste streams

you’d like to recycle. This could

be separated recycling streams

or mixed recycling. You may

want to consider adding

facilities to collect glass and

batteries for recycling or

composting.

Provide suitable facilities for

waste collection and consider

their location. Ensure its easy

and convenient to use by

grouping bins together.

Ensure all bins are clearly

labelled to help communicate

that your site has recycling in

place and exactly what items

can be placed in specific bins.

This will also help to minimise

Programme: As part of this

programme the International

Topper Class Association

(ITCA) are excepting unwanted

Topper’s from owners, clubs

and centres to revitalise the

hulls, add new rigging and send

to sailing schools and clubs in

Emerging Developed Nations

to be reused.

 

Waste Contractor:

Look at your current waste

contract and see what you are

paying for, is it time to renew?

If you are looking for a new

waste contractor – contact

those in your area (perhaps

find out who neighbouring clubs

or businesses use), organise

site meetings, collect quotes,

and see what waste they can

recycle.

Speak to your waste contractor

about how you can recycle

more and upgrade your

recycling facilities.

 

Disposal of ‘special’ waste:

Some waste, including

electrical and hazardous

need further consideration:

Hazardous waste includes oil,

fuel and paints and must be

disposed of correctly and not

put into the general waste

stream. Find out more about

https://thegreenblue.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Topper-Love-to-Dream-Programme.pdf
http://www.itcaworld.org/
http://www.itcaworld.org/
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waste contamination through

items been placed in the wrong

bins.

Train staff/volunteers and notify

users of the recycling scheme.

Explain the reasons why your

site has put in place this

scheme, identify how much you

hope to save and what the

saved money will be spent on

to improve your club or centre.

Take a peek inside your bins

and ask the contractor for

feedback on contamination

(where waste items are being

disposed of in the wrong bins).

This will help you to determine

whether signage needs to be

clearer.

disposing of commercial waste.

Find your nearest oil disposal

centre: oilbankline.org.uk

Waste electrical and electronic

equipment (WEEE), is its own

waste stream, it may be able to

be collected with your main

waste contractor. Alternatively,

due to legislation, the

electronics can be returned to

the retailer and producer.

If you do not have hazardous

waste bins onsite, contact your

waste contractor to see if they

can provide these and obtain a

quote.

If having hazardous waste bins

at your club is not a financially

viable option  due to low

amounts of this type of waste

being produced, then ensure

members take responsibility for

their own waste, by taking it to

their local council’s waste

disposal sites.

RELATED
RESOURCES

How Degrading!
Awareness

Poster

Guidance on
Sustainable

Events

The Business
Directory
 Green

https://www.gov.uk/managing-your-waste-an-overview
https://www.oilbankline.org.uk/
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About Us News Contact Us Help

DOWNLOAD LEARN MORE

Products and
Services

LEARN MORE

More Guidance on:

Facilities and
Operations

LEARN MORE

Support our:

Campaigns

LEARN MORE

https://thegreenblue.org.uk/clubs-centres-associations/running-a-sustainable-event/
https://thegreenblue.org.uk/green-blue-business-directory/
https://thegreenblue.org.uk/clubs-centres-associations/facilities-operations/
https://thegreenblue.org.uk/get-involved/campaigns/
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